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EVERYDAY VENGEANCE /
AL SEED

Thurs 25th – Sun 28th July | 7pm – 8pm
Tron Theatre | £10 (£7.50 conc.) /
Tickets via Tron Theatre box office | 14+

For more information on materclasses and workshop opportunities, please see
www.conflux.co.uk. Tickets for SURGE performances at Tron Theatre can be purchased
through Tron Theatre box office: 0141 552 4267, and website: www.tron.co.uk

“Art is a cupboard! We are not cakes!”
Award winning Clout Theatre invites you
to dive head first into the absurd world
of Russian poet and false moustache
wearer Daniil Kharms. Three scabrous
storytellers let narrative escape them as
comic vignettes, metaphysical ponderings
and bouts of senseless violence provide
constant distraction. Winner of the
Physical Fest Audience Award, 2012
and nominated in the Total Theatre
Awards, 2012.

Festival enquiries: please email ruthsiller@conflux.co.uk or phone 0141 559 4925.
Conflux aims to develop and promote a thriving community of artists and educators
working in the fields of street arts, physical theatre and circus in Scotland.
Conflux was funded by Legacy Trust UK as an official part of the cultural celebrations of
London 2012, with the aim of leaving a lasting legacy from the Games.

Alberto Santos Bellido

Conflux are: Alan Richardson (Director) / Al Seed (Artistic Director) / Karen Veitch
(Festival Producer) / Ruth Siller (Project Manager)
www.conflux.co.uk
Follow us on facebook and twitter:

Thurs 25th – Sun 28th July | 8.30pm
– 9.30pm | Tron Theatre | £10 (£7.50
conc.) / Tickets via Tron Theatre box
office | 14+

Heike Kandalowski

Conflux presents Scotland’s 4th annual festival of street arts, physical theatre and
circus, taking over Glasgow’s city centre with a raft of performances and educational
opportunities from local and international artists. Conflux is delighted that Tron Theatre
will host this year’s indoor programme, while the outdoor programme will be delivered in
partnership with Merchant City Festival.

HOW A MAN CRUMBLED /
CLOUT THEATRE

“Ridiculous, hilarious, baffling
and unnerving… an hour of sheer
pleasure.” The Scotsman.

https://www.facebook.com/confluxscotland
The artistic director of Conflux and multi
award winning creator of The Factory and
The Fooligan debuts a new solo work
exploring justice in its most tantalizing
form – vengeance. Blending highly
physicalized storytelling with fantastical
visual imagery this vicious, often hilarious
tale pursues a chain of characters, each
touched in some way by the compulsion
to avenge.

http://twitter.com/ConfluxScotland
With support from:

“Seed can captivate an audience without
leaving his seat… an exceptionally gifted
performer.” The Scotsman.

CURIO CABINET CABARET (at
MONO) / SITA PIERACCINI +
GUESTS

Sun 28th July | Acts from 9.30pm
Mono, King Street | FREE
Capping this year’s SURGE festival, the
Curio Cabinet Cabaret will be curated by
performer and musician Sita Pieraccini.
She will be inviting local artists, bands
and performance groups to present short
theatrical acts with a musical bent as part
of a kaleidoscopic ‘curio cabinet’. A fun
and frivolous way to finish the week…
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URBAN SAFARI / CONFLUX:

Sat 27th & Sun 28th July | Between
12.30pm & 3.30pm | Merchant City |
FREE

HEARTBEATS/XENA
PRODUCTIONS
& DREW TAYLOR

Sat 27th & Sun 28th July / Between
2pm & 5pm | Merchant City, Hutcheson
Street | FREE

they? What do they want? Where did they
come from? Open to the world around them,
they respond to its complexity with simplicity.
Kamchàtka is an improvisation show that
deals with the essence of theatre in public
space and that crosses all borders between
theatre, game, and life itself.

Building on the success of 2012’s Fish out
of Water comes Urban Safari, a community
street theatre project that has been
developed and toured throughout Scotland.
The world has become a concrete jungle and
the wildlife has decided to move in. Meet the
Hoppy Shoppers as they desperately peck
out a sale. Look out for the Stately Swans
– but at all costs, don’t feed them! Plus
many more bizarre and entertaining species.
Directed by Graham Hicks. Designed by
Annie Hiner.

PERCH: FESTIVAL OF FLYING
AND FALLING / CONFLUX - LEGS
ON THE WALL - LUME TEATRO:

This programme is co-produced with the
Merchant City Festival

KAMCHATKA / KAMCHATKA

Sat 27th & Sun 28th July | 1pm – 2pm
Merchant City, starting from corner
of Wilson Street & Hutcheson Street |
FREE

Kamchatka

Alan Richardson

PROGRAMME OF OUTDOOR
CATALAN WORK / FADUNITO –
KAMCHATKA – THE WANDERING
ORQUESTRA:

The characters of Kamchatka are peculiar
indeed. They move together - as one - each
carrying a suitcase and a memento. Who are

INTERNATIONAL RESIDENCIES
PROGRAMME / CONFLUX:
Conflux has matched up 4 emergent
artists with a team of cross artform
mentors to devise 4 new touring works
of outdoor performance to be debuted
at SURGE 2013. The mentors are Dav
Bernard (85a), Ferran Orobitg (Fadunito),
Eli Randle (Tmesis Theatre), Alex Rigg
(Oceanallover), Hilary Westlake and
Liz Young.

Anna Robertson

SPIN / ALLIE BUTLER (Scotland):

Also at SURGE - look out for impromptu
musical interludes from balconies,
windows and rooftops as Conflux begins
its year long collaboration with Legs On
The Wall (Australia), Lume Teatro (Brazil)
and composer, Stephen Deazley. The
project – based around themes of flight,
migration and lives lived many storeys
up - will culminate in a two-day festival
taking place simultaneously in Glasgow,
Sydney and Campinas as part of SURGE
Festival 2014.

Sat 27th & Sun 28th July | Between 1pm
& 5pm | Merchant City, starting from
foot of Albion Street | FREE / See
www.conflux.co.uk for reservation info.
| 18+
“You made it. Get in the car. I’m taking
you on a little drive. You mustn’t tell
anyone what you see tonight. Not ever.
This is just between you and me. We’re
going to places in this city that you
didn’t think were possible - that you
didn’t think existed.” Spin is an intimate
performance on 4 wheels that uses an
entire city as its backdrop. Rendezvous
are made, secret locations are visited, and
a closely guarded mystery is unravelled.
Belt up… This show has special booking
requirements – please see
www.conflux.co.uk for details!

THE TIP / IZZIE MAJOR
(England)
Sat 27th & Sun 28th July | 2pm, 3pm
& 4pm | Merchant City, Kings Court |
FREE
It’s time to say goodbye. Waste-deep in a
rubble heap of nostalgia, a woman sorts

THE WANDERING ORQUESTRA

Sat 27th & Sun 28th July | 4pm – 5pm
Merchant City, Corner of Brunswick/
Wilson Street | FREE

Sonia Nieto
Fadunito

An average street is where we lay our
scene. Two teenagers both alike in dignity.
Combining beatboxing and hip-hop dance,
this random encounter of outcasts quickly
turns into the ultimate crowd pleaser.
Choreographed by Xena Gusthart. Performed
by Xena and Bigg Taj. Directed by
Drew Taylor.

Sat 27th & Sun 28th July
Between 1pm & 4pm
Merchant City, Corner of Parnie Street
& King Street | FREE

This project is a thoughtful, highly accessible
piece aimed at stirring interest in poetry,
literature, and other forms of communication
with a special focus on children and youth.
It seeks to explore the possibilities that
communication itself offers us beyond its
historical use – written or recited – and its
more contemporary forms: mobile phones,
the internet and social media. By doing so it
aims to carry participants and audiences to a
new realm of creative communication.

Five peculiar musicians are about to play
a great concert. The only problem is that
nobody knows where they are to play - they
are in the wrong city… The concert might
never happen, but there will be no single
moment without theatre. Full of humor,
movement, audience participation and of
course, music, this show can be enjoyed by
an audience of all ages.

THE GRAND FAMILY / FADUNITO
Sat 27th July | 5pm – 6pm | Merchant
City | FREE

CECI 3.0 / FADUNITO

Sat 27th & Sun 28th July | Between 1pm
& 4.30pm | Merchant City | FREE

Fadunito

Just Jam, Newcastle

EXTERNET / FADUNITO

brought about by having a wheelchair right
in front of us. Through play and interaction
with the public we discovery the soul and
the humanity within this object.

A wheelchair. Seemingly abandoned. What is
it doing in the middle of the street? Suddenly
it moves, surprising us, provoking us. It
makes contact with us... A show that aims to
demystify the fear and social conflict often

through the myriad broken promises of a
life turned to trash. A petrified houseplant,
a bin bag of dirty knickers, 100 crumpled
copies of Great Expectations. What does
owning these objects mean? Where
did they come from and where will their
journey end? A giant tip provides the
arena for an existential battle of epic
proportions. It’ll be some scrap…

THE HOODS / JOE SHIPMAN
(England)
Sat 27th & Sun 28th July | 1.30pm,
2.30pm, 3.30pm | Merchant City, outside
GOMA on Royal Exchange Square
FREE
Connect with the beautiful side of
ugly as The Hoods celebrate your
streets. Come on a walkabout with
society’s misunderstood as they turn their
social stereotype on its head. Let loose
as they explore their only goal - to make
you smile.

DANCING GRAFFITI / KATALIN
LENGYEL & SZABOLCS TÓTH-SZ
(Hungary)
Sat 27th & Sun 28th July | 9.30pm |
Merchant City, Chisholm Street (outside
Tron Theatre)
What lies behind the walls we face
every day? This playful story follows the
evolution of a character from her birth,
through her fights, until she discovers
special inner powers. An interdisciplinary
performance about the roles of private,
public and inner walls that combines
dance with live digital graffiti art.

Fadunito

SURGE OUTDOORS

This family would be spectacle enough
even if they were normal-sized. Tiny tots
rampaging the streets on speeding tricycles,
a screaming baby in a runaway pram,
cheeky kiddies with an endless array of
games and tricks to delight and surprise
their audience; and trying to keep a cap on
all this infant madness – mumma. Oh yes,
and they’re all giants…

SURGE TRAINING:
EXTERNET WORKSHOPS /
FADUNITO
Ferran Orobitg of Fandito will be running a
3-day workshop for first-time, and nonperformers. All ages, backgrounds and
outlooks are welcome. The workshop will
involve the devising and performance of
short texts to be incorporated into the
showings of EXTERNET at SURGE. (More
on EXTERNET in ‘Programme of Outdoor
Catalan Work’.) If you are interested in
taking part in this workshop see
www.conflux.co.uk for application details.

SURGE MASTERCLASS /
ADRIAN HOWELLS
For SURGE 2013, Conflux is delighted
to host a week-long masterclass from
renowned performance artist Adrian
Howells. Adrian has been a performance
artist for over 20 years and creates work
that promotes intimacy and genuine
exchange with an audience, often in
a one-to-one, autobiographical, or
confessional context, in a range of
non-traditional performance spaces. If
you are interested in taking part in this
masterclass see www.conflux.co.uk
for application details.
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